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Abstract
Tropical rivers such as the Rio Negro constitute a major portion of the global aquatic ﬂux of dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) entering the ocean, but the exact amount, source contributions and fate of terrestrial DOC remain unknown. We
investigated the role of valley and upland whitesand ecosystems (WSEs) and terra firme plateaus in forming blackwater tributaries in the Rio Negro basin to develop novel constraints for the terrestrial export of carbon. 5709 molecular markers from
ground- and surface waters of two contrasting valley and upland sites feeding Rio Negro tributaries were identiﬁed by ultrahigh resolution mass spectrometry (FT-MS), analyzed by multivariate statistics and compared to known Rio Negro markers.
In a Principal Coordinates Analysis, valley and upland DOC molecular composition diﬀered by 78% from plateau DOC,
which was characterized by reworked, aliphatic and unsaturated N- and S-containing molecules, while valley and upland
DOC contained mainly condensed aromatics, aromatics and oxidized unsaturated structures. Valley and upland samples differed by 10% in molecular DOC composition and by their isotopic content (14C of SPE-DOC, 18O and 2H of water) which
indicated diﬀerences in hydrology and C turnover. Against expectation, markers of widespread whitesand valleys did not
emerge as a major source of Rio Negro markers, but speciﬁc upland markers did. Pubchem suggested chromene and benzofuran structures as promising candidates for further study. Our ﬁndings indicate that the export of molecular markers diverges
from expected transport-limited DOC behavior, and thereby opens new avenues for source annotation beyond DOC quantity.
Terrestrial DOC from upland whitesand areas is a major source of speciﬁc blackwater molecules missing in the regional
ecosystem C balance, whereas C export from the whitesand valleys and especially from terra firme plateaus represents mainly
recycled and transformed carbon not directly aﬀecting the ecosystem C balance and possibly, the watersheds downstream
molecular signature. Our study highlights the potential of high-resolution techniques to constrain carbon balances of ecosystems and landscapes by novel molecular markers. A comparison with other terrestrial DOM datasets indicated molecular similarities with temperate acidic soils and tropical rivers that warrant further analysis of common DOM markers. Implications,
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limitations, and future challenges are discussed in the light of potential applications of diagnostic molecular links for DOC
source annotation and estimation of terrestrial DOM export in the land-to-ocean continuum.
Ó 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. INTRODUCTION
The riverine export of terrestrial dissolved organic carbon (DOC) constitutes a major ﬂux within the boundless
carbon cycle that connects land and ocean (Regnier et al.,
2013; Drake et al., 2018b; Webb et al., 2018). Global estimates indicate a total of 208 ± 28 Tg DOC exported by rivers each year (Dai et al., 2012), mainly coming from large
tropical and circumboreal watersheds (Raymond and
Spencer, 2014; Li et al., 2019). Tropical rivers account for
a major portion of the ﬂux, being equivalent to 62–66%
of global DOC export (Dai et al., 2012; Huang et al.,
2012). Moreover, recent modelling eﬀorts show that tropical annual exports have been rising over the past 65 years,
with an increase of 10 Tg C compared to 1960 in case of
South America (Li et al., 2019). The three tropical rivers
with highest discharge, the Amazon (incl. Tocantins), the
Congo and the Orinoco, alone deliver 18% of global riverine DOC (Raymond and Spencer, 2014). Due to withinriver DOC transformations, actual export of terrestrial
organic carbon is expected to be even higher (Abril et al.,
2014; Drake et al., 2018b), and novel markers are needed
to quantify the original terrestrial part of the carbon export.
Blackwater river basins stand out as hotspots of DOC
release in the tropics (Junk et al., 2011). The Rio Negro
basin for example, which covers roughly 10% of the area
of the Amazon river basin, accounts for an annual DOC
export of 5.2–6.7 Tg C (Coynel et al., 2005; Guinoiseau
et al., 2016) equivalent to 17–23% of the Amazon’s total
DOC export (Raymond and Spencer, 2014). Tropical
blackwater rivers such as the Rio Negro are thus pivotal
in understanding the global carbon cycle and its response
to environmental change (Alvarez-Cobelas et al., 2012;
Raymond and Spencer, 2014; Webb et al., 2018).
Qualitative analyses of DOC composition have shown
great potential to track processes and source contributions
on the watershed scale (Creed et al., 2015; Riedel et al.,
2016; Hutchins et al., 2017; Drake et al., 2019; Spencer
et al., 2019). Processes such as deforestation (Drake et al.,
2019; James et al., 2019), drainage (Moore et al., 2013) or
warming (Drake et al., 2018a) all aﬀect the molecular composition or age of leached DOC. Progress in qualitative
DOC measures could thus eﬀectively complement global
and regional modelling eﬀorts based on quantitative DOC
export data (Alvarez-Cobelas et al., 2012; Lv et al., 2019).
Traditional targeted approaches aiming at terrestrial source
markers – mostly polyphenol-type metabolites, such as lignin monomers or tannins – need further complementary
insight due to ﬁndings suggesting their fast turnover in soils
(Gleixner et al., 2002; Hernes et al., 2007; Marschner et al.,
2008) and within the land-to-ocean continuum (Cao et al.,

2018) as well as potential autochthonous sources in marine
systems (Powers et al., 2019). This places special interest on
unknown transformation products that may not be properly accounted for in targeted studies yet but could lead
to novel biomarkers (Waggoner et al., 2015; Waggoner
et al., 2017). Only a few authors have addressed the traceability and stability of ecosystem imprints within the aquatic land-to-ocean continuum, and its conditions, in a nontargeted way by means of ultrahigh resolution mass spectrometry to identify novel markers (FT-MS; Roth et al.,
2014; Medeiros et al., 2016; Hutchins et al., 2017; Wagner
et al., 2019). This gap is due to the limited availability of
these molecular-level analytical tools. FT-MS techniques
allow unprecedented molecular insight by resolving thousands of signals within a single DOM sample, which are
assigned molecular formulae based on exact mass
(Hertkorn et al., 2013). FT-MS techniques have now added
important detail in character and transformation of ecosystem imprints at all stages of the aquatic continuum
(Hutchins et al., 2017; Raeke et al., 2017; Kellerman
et al., 2018; Lynch et al., 2019; Roth et al., 2019; Wagner
et al., 2019). Dedicated sets of novel, traceable ecosystem
markers are however rare and need to be calibrated to complement high-resolution DOC ﬂux data (Roth et al., 2014;
Medeiros et al., 2016; Riedel et al., 2016; Cao et al.,
2018). Robust sets of molecular markers could promote
better understanding of ecosystem-resolved DOM export
dynamics and its drivers. This knowledge is pivotal to evaluate and predict the vulnerability and biogeochemical functionality of watersheds under environmental change
scenarios (McGuire et al., 2014; Abbott et al., 2018;
Bernhardt et al., 2018; Jehn et al., 2020).
As described above, the Rio Negro basin is one of the
world’s largest DOC emitters in terms of estimated annual
ﬂux (6.7 Tg DOC) and yield (9.7 g DOC m-2), making it a
classic ‘‘blackwater” river (Meyer and Edwards, 1990;
Coynel et al., 2005; Dai et al., 2012). Scientists early noted
the co-occurrence of tropical whitesand ecosystems (WSEs)
and blackwater streams, and hypothesized a link between
them (Sioli, 1954; Janzen, 1974; Leenheer, 1980; Ertel
et al., 1986; Goulding et al., 1988; Junk et al., 2011). The
most characteristic feature of WSEs in these landscapes is
their sandy soil, classiﬁed as either podzol (2% of Amazon
basin area) or arenosol (3%) by the World Reference Base
(Quesada et al., 2011). These soils diﬀer largely from the
more widespread clayey tropical soils such as ferralsols
(32%), acrisols (29%), or plinthosols (9%) that are typically
found on plateaus and their slopes (Do Nascimento et al.,
2004; Quesada et al., 2011; Lucas et al., 2012). Due to the
low water-holding capacity of sand, WSEs are also characterized by speciﬁc types of vegetation that diﬀer from highly
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diverse terra ﬁrme rainforests which are dominated by large
trees. In the central Amazon, these are sclerophyllous,
shruby and smaller-tree dominated Caatinga, Campina,
and Campinarana forests, known for their unique plant secondary metabolites and adapted decomposer communities
(Janzen, 1974; Klinge and Medina, 1979; Zanchi et al.,
2015; Demarchi et al., 2018; Vasco-Palacios et al., 2018).
WSEs occur as local upland depressions on plateaus, as
intersected valleys forming large riparian corridors at the
foot of plateau slopes, or in low-elevation terrain in the
form of wide peneplains (Do Nascimento et al., 2004;
Montes et al., 2011). Roughly, upland and riparian valley
WSEs are dominant in the lower Rio Negro basin while
peneplains are widely distributed in the upper Rio Negro
basin (Montes et al., 2011). It is likely that the molecular
composition of DOM resolves the diﬀerent environmental
conditions, allowing for proper landscape-based DOC
source identiﬁcation and export calculations.
Previous studies that assessed terrestrial sources of Rio
Negro DOM largely supported the older hypotheses that
WSEs, and more speciﬁcally the widely distributed riparian
corridors are responsible for the highest amount of carbon
export (Junk, 1993; Remington et al., 2007; Melack and
Hess, 2010; Bardy et al., 2011). However, this DOC export
is mainly controlled by precipitation amount and ﬂooding
events (McClain et al., 1997; Remington et al., 2007;
Zanchi et al., 2015). This is in line with the ﬁnding that in
riparian settings, DOC generally shows transport-limited
behavior, meaning that its absolute ﬂux scales with discharge (Musolﬀ et al., 2017; Zarnetske et al., 2018). As a
result, water passing through the riparian zone continuously leaches existing reserves of processed organic matter
(Ledesma et al., 2015; Laudon and Sponseller, 2018; Tiegs
et al., 2019). In line with the older hypothesis, McClain
and coworkers reported low annual DOC yields for widespread plateau areas (terra ﬁrme – ferralsol; 2 g DOC m2 yr-1) but large yields for a relatively small Campina
WSE catchment (40 g DOC m-2 yr-1) in the lower Negro
basin, north of Manaus. The authors predicted that a
WSE molecular DOM signal would thus be easily detectable in higher order rivers within the Rio Negro catchment
(McClain et al., 1997), and later studies conducted in the
same region corroborated this hypothesis (Remington
et al., 2007; Zanchi et al., 2015). DOM from welldeveloped podzols reﬂected best the chemical properties
of DOM isolates from local groundwater and nearby rivers,
indicating a low degree of decomposition of DOM in welldrained sandy soils with low sorption potential (Remington
et al., 2007; Bardy et al., 2011). However, no subsequent
markers were identiﬁed or tracked in the lower reaches of
the stream network to assess their environmental fate or
marker potential (Bardy et al., 2011). Such novel markers
are however needed to study variations in DOM export
and spatiotemporal dynamics in riverine DOM sources
within a catchment (Hutchins et al., 2017; Bernhardt
et al., 2018; Laudon and Sponseller, 2018).
Recently, watershed-speciﬁc molecular DOM signatures
of the Rio Negro and other Amazon tributaries (Tapajos,
Madeira, Solimões) were reported (Gonsior et al., 2016;
Simon et al., 2019) that could serve as potential markers

of ecosystem DOC exports due to their largely conservative
behavior during mixing (Simon et al., 2019). We here make
use of these openly available FT-MS DOM datasets and
compare them to groundwater, surface, and soil water
DOM obtained by solid phase extraction (SPE) and Orbitrap FT-MS measurements. We hypothesized that the overall large export of DOM from riparian WSEs in the Rio
Negro basin would allow for the retrieval of Rio Negrospeciﬁc markers as assumed by previous studies (McClain
et al., 1997; Remington et al., 2007; Bardy et al., 2011).
We therefore compared an upland Campina forest, and a
riparian valley system dominated by Campinarana forest,
both typical for WSE-podzol systems within elevated terra
ﬁrme plateaus north of Manaus. We hypothesized that both
WSEs and plateaus would diﬀer in terms of water chemistry
and DOC properties, and that the SPE-DOM molecular
composition would reﬂect these diﬀerences as well, yielding
new sets of unique ecosystem markers. We further hypothesized that riparian valley WSE markers would indicate
clear overlap with known Rio Negro markers and could
thus serve as complementary proxies of land-derived primary production in the Rio Negro basin.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Field sites and sampling procedures
Groundwater and stream samples were taken in early
November 2017 at the end of the dry season/ onset of the
rainy season in two protected forest reserves under the
responsibility of the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da
Amazônia (INPA) in Manaus, Brazil (Fig. 1). Both
reserves, the Reserva Biológica do Cuieiras – ZF2 (2°
360 32.6700 S, 60°120 33.4800 W, at 40–110 m above sea level,
Supporting Information Figure S1) and the Reserva Biológica de Campina (2°350 30.2600 S, 60°010 48.7900 W, at 93–
101 m a.s.l., Supporting Information Figure S2) are located
about 60–70 km north of Manaus (Zanchi et al., 2014;
Marques et al., 2016). We conducted sampling from 31st
October – 2nd of November, and all lab procedures followed within three days. The geological setting, landscape
structure, forest composition, and soil characteristics have
been described in detail by Zanchi et al. (2014). Reserva
Cuieiras covers a transect that spans from typical clayey
plateaus and slopes (oxisols, ultisols) to broad swampy valleys (podzols, gleysols) while Reserva Campina is widely
covered by characteristic sandy soils (podzols) and shows
less relief. Reserva Cuieiras is part of a hundred-fold larger
watershed but likely exports less DOC per square meter and
year (McClain et al., 1997; Waterloo et al., 2006; Monteiro
et al., 2014; Zanchi et al., 2014; Zanchi et al., 2015). More
information on size of watersheds, water and carbon ﬂuxes
are given in the Supporting Information Text S1.
We sampled the stream and ﬁve surrounding piezometers in each of the two whitesand ecosystem (WSE) study
sites (Supporting Information Figure S3). These samples
will be referred to as ‘‘valley” (Reserva Cuieiras; see
Monteiro et al., (2014) for more details) and ‘‘upland”
(Reserva Campina; see McClain et al., (1997) for more
details) in the following. Valley and upland samples stem
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Fig. 1. Topographic detail of the lower Rio Negro catchment northwest of Manaus showing sampling sites of available FT-MS studies (see
Supporting Information Figures S1, S2 and S3 for more detail). We sampled groundwater and streams at two headwater locations north of
Manaus (green dots; ‘‘Cuieiras”, ‘‘Campina”). Two other FT-MS datasets were used for comparison and are shown as well (black dots,
Gonsior et al., 2016; red dots, Simon et al., 2019). Watershed limits and were accessed as shapeﬁles from www.ore-hybam.org (Seyler et al.,
2009). The inset of South America indicates the enlarged section of the map (red dot) and the Amazon basin (green boundary). Map editors:
Marcus Guderle, MPI Jena, and Regison da Costa Oliveira, INPA Manaus. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

from low-diversity, low-stature forests characterized by
sandy, coarse soils. Both belong to the class of whitesand
ecosystems (WSE’s, Adeney et al., (2016)) introduced earlier. The valley site is wetter (hydromorphic riparian soils)
and more productive (larger trees, Campinarana forest)
than the upland site which is characterized by smaller trees
(Campina forest) and overall drier, well-drained conditions
(Zanchi et al., 2015).
At Reserva Cuieiras, four additional non-WSE groundwater samples were taken on the terra firme plateau (two deep
wells) and its adjacent slopes (two piezometers), which will
be referred to as a third class of ‘‘plateau” samples (for more
details see Monteiro et al., (2014)). It is important to realize
that the plateau and valley samples stem from the same transect (Reserva Cuieiras) and are thus hydrologically connected.
In contrast to WSE’s, plateaus (and their slopes) are characterized by high-diversity, productive forests (terra firme forests) and clayey, ﬁne-textured soils rich in iron oxides, and
thus do not belong to the class of whitesand ecosystems.
We used pre-cleaned (acidiﬁed ultrapure water, pH2,
HCl, Merck EMSUREÒ, p.a., ACS grade) NalgeneTM

polycarbonate bottles (Fisher Scientiﬁc, Schwerte,
Germany) for all samples and rinsed each bottle with the
respective sample before ﬁnal sampling. Piezometers were
emptied one to three times before ﬁnal sampling. Streams
were sampled manually, with nitrile gloves, against the
direction of ﬂow. Deep wells (35 m and 39 m depth) on
the plateau were sampled by lowering an empty, clean sampling bottle on a string until water was reached.
2.2. Water chemistry: TOC, pH, electrical conductivity
Aliquots of the samples were subjected to TOC analysis
in the water laboratory of the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia (INPA) in Manaus, Brazil (Laboratório
de Águas do INPA/ CPRHC – Coordenação de Pesquisas
em Recursos Hı́dricos e Clima). Samples were measured on
a total organic carbon analyzer (TOC-VCPH model, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) (Monteiro et al., 2014). Before
extraction, we analyzed samples for pH and electrical conductivity (EC) with a Multi 340i probe system (WTW,
Weilheim, Germany).
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2.5. Radiocarbon analysis of solid-phase extracted DOC
(SPE-DOC)

Date

Isotopic signatures of water (d2H- and d18O-values) were
analyzed by high-temperature conversion-isotope ratio
mass spectrometry (HTC-IRMS) in the stable isotope laboratory of the Max Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry
(BGC-IsoLab). Measurements were conducted on a
Delta + XL coupled to a high-temperature furnace (Thermo
Fisher Scientiﬁc, Bremen, Germany). One ml of water was
injected and measured at a furnace temperature of 1350 °
C. For method details, we refer the reader to the literature
(Gehre et al., 2004). The d2H and d18O values are reported
on the VSMOW scale, which is realized by parallel analysis
of samples against in-house standards. In-house standards
are routinely calibrated against internationally accepted
water standards. Daily standard deviations for d2H and
d18O measurements are usually better than 1 and 0.1 ‰,
respectively. We accessed regional isotope ratio estimates
of rain for October and November with the help of the
online isotopes in precipitation calculator (OIPC2.2, version
3.1, http://wateriso.utah.edu/waterisotopes/; Bowen and
Revenaugh, 2003). The values were similar for both sites;
7 ‰ and 17 ‰ (V-SMOW) for d2H, and 2.4‰ and
3.8‰ (V-SMOW) for d18O in October and November,
respectively. We estimated the average between both
monthly values for each isotope, considering our sampling
date at the end of October/ beginning of November.

Speciﬁer

2.4. Water isotopes

Group

DOM samples were solid-phase extracted (SPE) shortly
after sampling at INPA, Manaus (Laboratório de Ecossistemas Aquáticos) using an established protocol (Dittmar
et al., 2008). Samples were acidiﬁed to pH 2 with 37%
hydrochloric acid (Merck EMSUREÒ, p.a., ACS grade)
before extraction. We used ultrapure water, acidiﬁed ultrapure water (pH 2, HCl), and ultrapure methanol (Biotec
Reagentes Analı́ticos, p.a., ACS grade). We loaded columns with maximal amounts of 3 mg C. The extraction eﬃciency (EE) of samples with high DOC concentrations (>2
mg l-1, n = 11) was always > 60% and on average 71 ± 8%,
at a loading ratio of 443 ± 143 (average ± standard deviation; PPL: DOC in mg/ mg; Table 1). Sample PT6 was an
exception (high DOC, low EE: 33%). Samples with low
DOC concentrations (<2 mg l-1, n = 4) showed lower
extraction eﬃciency (23 ± 15%), and loading ratios were
generally higher (2400 ± 960).

ID

2.3. Solid-phase extraction of DOM

EE [%]
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Table 1
Combined data of samples described in this study. All samples were taken in 2017. Symbols are explained beneath the table. Abbreviations: EC, electrical conductivity; F14C, Fraction Modern;
D14C, correction accounting for decay between sample collection and measurement; EE, extraction eﬃciency based on DOC of samples and SPE extracts.
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materials were carried along for quality control and data
corrections (Steinhof et al., 2017; Benk et al., 2018). Graphitization is conducted with Duran glass tubes at a temperature of 550 °C in the presence of hydrogen and with an
iron catalyst (Steinhof et al., 2017). Radiocarbon concentrations are given as fraction modern (F14C), which is the fraction of the standard concentration normalized for d13C of
the oxalic acid standard measured at the same time (with
d13C of 19‰; Trumbore et al., 2016). D14C values also take
into account radioactive decay of the oxalic acid standard
since 1950, which demarks the start of bomb tests that
increased the 14C content of the atmosphere (Trumbore
et al., 2016). We calibrated our background-corrected
F14C data with atmospheric data published in Graven
(2015) to derive SPE-DOC age. We used values for the
inter-tropical convergence zone (zone SH3). To cover the
timepoint of sampling (2017), we predicted D14C values
for 2016 and 2017 based on data from 1997-2015 by linear
regression (R2 = 0.996) and then estimated SPE-DOC mean
calendar age. The measurement error was < 1 year
and < 2 years for repeated measurements (standard
deviation).
2.6. Orbitrap measurements of SPE-DOM and data
processing
We conducted Orbitrap measurements at the Max
Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry, as described elsewhere (Simon et al., 2018), at a nominal resolution setting
of 480.000. Data processing and formula assignment followed similar rules as given in Simon et al. (2019) and are
speciﬁed in Supporting Information Text S2. In short, after
raw data processing, 13658 peaks remained in the dataset in
total. Allowable numbers of atoms in formula calculations
were as follows: 12C, 0–60; 1H, 0–120; 14N, 0–2; 32S, 0–1;
16
O, 1–60, 13C, 0–1, and the assignment was done
at ± 1 ppm tolerance. After further application of common
rules for exclusion of false positives (Herzsprung et al.,
2014; Riedel and Dittmar, 2014; Hawkes et al., 2016), the
ﬁnal dataset contained 7705 formulae (of those, 1963 containing a 13C; Supporting Information Text S2). For comparison of samples, we normalized all mass spectra to the
sum of their peak intensities (including all peaks > S/N =
5, also those with no assigned formula). The further analysis of the data focused on the subset of peaks with an
assigned monoisotopic formula (n = 5709). The crosstab
is available from https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.
922606 (Supporting Information Data Set S1, ‘‘ds01”).
2.7. Statistical analyses: Signiﬁcant diﬀerences, ecosystem
ﬁngerprints and molecular links
We tested the environmental data and SPE-DOM trends
for signiﬁcant diﬀerences between groups of samples. We
checked the data for normality, variance homogeneity
and normality of residuals with established tests before running ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis tests followed by post hoc
tests in the statistical computation environment R Studio
(see details in Supporting Information Table S1,
v1.2.5019, Ó 2009–2019 RStudio, Inc.). We also analyzed
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the molecular formula data in RStudio by Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA, cmdscale function, stats package,
v3.5.1) and post-ordination gradient ﬁtting analysis (envﬁt
function, vegan package, v2.5–2). PCoA was based on
Bray-Curtis dissimilarities obtained by the function vegdist
from package vegan (Oksanen, 2010) and is described in
detail elsewhere (Osterholz et al., 2016). We additionally
analyzed the PCoA distribution of samples for clustering
(indicating similarity among samples) and correlations with
speciﬁc DOM indices by the envﬁt function (at 999 permutations). DOM indices aggregate properties of the molecular formula population of each sample (Supporting
Information Table S2). We ﬁnally assessed molecular formulae with a signiﬁcant (p = 0.05) association to clusters
of samples derived from PCoA analyses by Student’s
t-test of averaged relative ion abundances across samples
of each group. We conducted two-sided tests assuming
unequal variances to separate ‘‘unique” from shared but
non-informative (‘‘common”) markers.
To link headwaters and downstream signals, we compared sets of speciﬁc molecular formulae to known Rio
Negro-speciﬁc markers available from two open-access
FT-MS datasets (Gonsior et al., 2016; Simon et al., 2019).
These datasets and details of our Rio Negro marker deﬁnitions are described in Supporting Information Text S3. In
short, we extracted the robust markers of Rio Negro by
using most abundant and unique DOM molecular formulae
as assessed by large-scale diﬀerences among Amazon tributaries (Gonsior et al., 2016) or by using DOM formulae that
were correlated with the amount of Rio Negro water in
repeated mixing experiments with the mainstem Rio Solimões (Simon et al., 2019). The majority of the indicative
Rio Negro markers were formulae containing only C, H
and O atoms (CHO formulae). The three datasets were also
merged to allow an analysis of general comparability of
published SPE-DOM data from the Rio Negro basin (analysis presented in Supporting Information Text S3). The
merged data from all three studies is available in presence/absence format and with ion abundance information
from https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.922606 (Supporting Information Data Set S2, ‘‘ds02”). We queried PubChem for a subset of these markers. Twelve ions, one
hydrate and six stereoisomers were excluded from the list
of structural suggestions (Supporting Information Data
Sets S1 and S3, ‘‘ds01” and ‘‘ds03”).
3. RESULTS
3.1. Water chemistry and isotopic composition of water and
SPE-DOC
Samples were clearly diﬀerentiated by water chemistry.
Acidity (pH), electrical conductivity (EC) and concentrations of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) were 3.7 ± 0.1,
49 ± 6 mS cm1 and 37.7 ± 7.54 mg C l1 across all upland
samples (Fig. 2a – c, Table 1), and some of the valley samples (PR7, PR8, PR9, Table 1) indicated the same tendency.
The four plateau samples showed slightly higher pH, and
low EC and DOC levels (4.5 ± 0.2, 12 ± 2 mS cm1 and
0.9 ± 0.6 mg C l1). In contrast to the upland samples,
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Fig. 2. Diﬀerences in the water and SPE-DOC properties. Variables shown are a) pH, b) electrical conductivity, c) dissolved organic carbon
concentration, d) diﬀerence in d18O values of water compared to regional average precipitation (OIPC estimate), e) mean calendar age of DOC
in solid-phase extracts. Samples are grouped into biogeochemical environments (upland; valley, and plateau, see Supporting Information
Figure S3 for locations). Symbols denote sample type (squares, piezometer; star, deep well; circle, stream); open symbols mark ‘‘intermediate”
valley samples (see main text). Signiﬁcant diﬀerences between groups are denoted on top of each plot with p-level (see Supporting Information
Table S1). Non-signiﬁcant diﬀerences (p > 0.05) were omitted.

water chemistry of the valley stream (RA) and two
piezometers (PT6, PR10) indicated lower (DOC, EC) or
higher values (pH) than those of other surrounding
piezometers (Fig. 2, open symbols).
Despite similarities in water chemistry of valley and
upland samples (Fig. 2a-c), they diﬀered in water isotopic
composition and radiocarbon content of SPE-DOC
(Table 1, Fig. 2d-e, Supporting Information Figure S4,
Supporting Information Figure S5). All samples plotted
on the local meteoric water line, resembling the range of
expected isotopic composition found in the region. However, water was overall lighter as compared to local precipitation in previous years (Supporting Information
Figure S4). Trends in d2H and d18O were similar, so we
always refer to both isotopes in the following (‘‘water isotopic composition”). Plateau samples showed consistently
lighter (more negative) d2H and d18O values as compared
to upland samples. In line with larger variation of DOC,
EC, and pH, water isotopic composition showed high variation in the valley samples. In contrast, the d13C composition of SPE-DOC was very similar across WSE samples
(average ± standard deviation: 29.40 ± 0.45 ‰, n = 11)
and calibrated radiocarbon ages were very young (less than
2 to 13 years old at maximum). However, upland samples
were characterized by a slightly older SPE-DOC (Fig. 2e).
Valley and upland streams showed similar water and
SPE-DOC isotopic composition as the surrounding
piezometers.
3.2. SPE-DOM characterization by ultrahigh-resolution
mass spectrometry
The analysis of SPE-DOM molecular composition
reﬂected the separation of samples based on water and

SPE-DOC properties presented above (Fig. 2). The PCoA
separated samples into two main clusters (plateau vs. valley/ upland) on the ﬁrst coordinate, holding 78% of variation (Fig. 3a). Consequently, PCoA 1 was linked to
signiﬁcant (Pearson’ r, p < 0.05) trends in pH, EC, and
DOC (Fig. 2). The explained variability of PCoA 2 was
smaller (10%) but valley and upland samples were clearly
separated and thus linked to diﬀerences in water isotopic
composition and SPE-DOC radiocarbon age (Fig. 3a).
PCoA also indicated convergence of diﬀering trajectories
of SPE-DOM processing in upland and valley settings.
Stream samples showed similar SPE-DOM composition
as surrounding piezometers in both settings. Molecular
indices derived from the SPE-DOM data were signiﬁcantly
correlated to separation of the plateau, valley and upland
clusters (Fig. 3b, c; deﬁnitions of indices, see Supporting
Information Table S2; tests, see Supporting Information
Table S1 and Figure S6). SPE-DOM from valley and
upland sites had higher proportions of aromatic and highly
oxidized molecular formulae while plateau SPE-DOM was
less oxidized and dominated by aliphatic N- and Scontaining formulae (Fig. 3b, c). Low numbers of Ncontaining formulae and a higher average molecular weight
diﬀerentiated upland from valley SPE-DOM on PCoA 2.
Molecular formulae that separated upland, valley and
plateau samples (Fig. 3a) were extracted from the data to
obtain individual ecosystem markers or ‘‘ﬁngerprints”
(Fig. 4, Supporting Information Figure S7, and Supporting
Information Figure S8). It is important to note that our
deﬁnition of ‘‘unique” and ‘‘common” relates to signiﬁcant
diﬀerences in ion abundance. In fact, most molecular formulae were shared based only on presence (30% shared
among all three ecosystems, and 83% among valley and
upland; Supporting Information Figures S9 and S10).
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Fig. 3. Multivariate analysis based on molecular SPE-DOM data. a) Separation of samples in a principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) based
on Bray Curtis dissimilarity. The plot shows only the ﬁrst two coordinates, the third coordinate (5% of explained variability, not shown) did
not contribute further to separation. Percentages denote the degree of explained variability in SPE-DOM molecular composition. Samples are
grouped into biogeochemical environments (‘‘upland”, ‘‘valley”, ‘‘plateau”). Symbols denote sample type (square, piezometer; star, deep well;
circle, stream); open symbols mark ‘‘intermediate” valley samples (see main text). b, c) Post-ordination gradient ﬁt (function envﬁt of R
package vegan, at 999 permutations) of three diﬀerent sets of variables based on PCoA separation (same as in a). Variables sets are b) SPEDOM indices, c) Molecular groups, and d) Formula classes. Signiﬁcant correlations (Pearson, p < 0.05) with the ordination are shown as
arrows. Arrow length corresponds to the strength of correlation and arrows head into the direction of the steepest increase of the respective
variable, based on the ordination pattern of samples. Variable abbreviations in b): C, H, O, N, S (average numbers of respective atoms per
formula), MW (molecular weight as mass to charge-ratio), AImod (Aromaticity index), DBE, DBEmO, DBE.C (double bond equivalents,
DBE minus oxygen, DBE/C ratio), H/C (atomic ratio of hydrogen to oxygen, ‘‘saturation axis”), O/C (atomic ratio of oxygen to carbon,
‘‘oxidation axis”), NOSC (nominal oxidation state of carbons), Np, Np%, Npi% (number, percentage and relative abundance of N-containing
peaks), Sp, Sp%, Spi% (same for S-containing peaks). Abbreviations in c): CA, condensed aromatics, AR (aromatics), HO (high O
unsaturated), LO (low O unsaturated), AL (aliphatics), CHO (average number of molecular formulae containing only C, H and O atoms),
CHNO, CHN2O, CHOS, CHNOS (formulae containing one N, two N atoms, one S atom, or both one N and S atom).

Plateau SPE-DOM markers showed a narrow m/z and
chemical space distribution (Fig. 4b, c; markers on average
centered at 413 ± 13 Da, O/C 0.38 ± 0.01, and H/C 1.27
± 0.01). 63% of all plateau markers were N- and
S-containing formulae (Fig. 4a-c, and Supporting Information Figure S8a), and 81% were classiﬁed as unsaturated
and less oxidized (‘‘LO”; average NOSC, 0.48 ± 0.02).
In contrast, CHO formulae represented 70% of all molecular markers common to WSE samples and showed a broad
molecular weight range (centered at m/z 344 ± 24 Da, range
m/z 150 – 800; Supporting Information Figure S8a-c). On
average, > 85% of these formulae were classiﬁed as condensed aromatics (‘‘CA”, 25%), aromatics (‘‘AR”, 35%)
or highly oxidized, unsaturated compounds (‘‘HO”, 26%;
Supporting Information Figure S8b, c).
Valley and upland samples were separated by a sharp
‘‘cutoﬀ” at ~ m/z 400 (Fig. 4d, g). 56% of all valley markers
were lower-molecular-weight N-containing formulae (on
average, m/z 290 ± 6 Da; Supporting Information Figure S8b) classiﬁed as condensed aromatics (‘‘CA”, 34%)
aromatics (‘‘AR”, 31%) or oxidized, unsaturated compounds (‘‘HO”, 20%). Upland markers were classiﬁed similarly (CA, 22%; AR, 44%; HO, 17%), but more formulae
were indicative (on average per sample, 1146 vs. 852), thus
explaining the higher aromaticity (AImod, 0.55 ± 0.02 vs.
0.48 ± 0.03). 80% of upland markers were simple oxidized
formulae (CHO) with higher average mass (391 ± 24 Da)

and a relatively high oxidation state (O/C, 0.57 ± 0.01 vs.
0.37 ± 0.01; NOSC, 0.37 ± 0.03 vs. 0.18 ± 0.03).
3.3. Molecular links between terrestrial ecosystems and the
aquatic continuum
We compared the sets of distinct SPE-DOM markers of
the valley and upland samples to known Rio Negro markers (Fig. 5). Indicative Rio Negro markers were almost
exclusively oxidized, aromatic compounds (CHO formulae;
molecular groups ‘‘CA”, ‘‘AR”, ‘‘HO”). A general comparison of the three datasets used for this analysis is given in
the Supporting Information (Supporting Information Text
S3, Figures S11 and S12). A cluster of heavy, highly oxidized, and aromatic upland markers indicated consistent
overlap (‘‘matching”) with Rio Negro markers (Fig. 5).
Upland markers (40% and 51% to Simon et al., 2019;
Gonsior et al., 2016, respectively) and markers common
to the upland and valley samples (‘‘WSEcom”, 33% and
26%) showed highest degree of overlap and appeared in a
conﬁned area of the Van Krevelen plot (boxes in Fig. 5b,
d; ranges: H/C 0.4 – 0.8, O/C 0.4 – 0.8). Valley markers
and plateau markers showed less overlap (<7%
and < 2%). Overlap in Rio Negro and upland markers
was linked to diﬀerent sets of Rio Negro markers, as indicated by their higher (m/z 350 – 650, Fig. 5c) or lower mass
range (m/z 200 – 500, Fig. 5f). Only thirteen formulae were
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Fig. 4. Molecular ﬁngerprints of ecosystems. Subsets of molecular formulae showing signiﬁcant ‘‘enrichment” (higher ion abundance), i.e.,
ecosystem speciﬁcity, in the plateau (panels a-c), valley WSE (d-f) and upland WSE samples (g-i). General WSE (valley and upland) markers
and non-signiﬁcant signals (common to all samples) are shown in Supporting Information Figure S7. Left column panels (a, d, g) show the
average (and max) mass spectrum of each ecosystem. Mid column panels (b, e, h) show the formula subsets in chemical space (Van Krevelen
plot, each dot represents a molecular formula deﬁned by its atomic ratios of hydrogen, H/C, and oxygen to carbon, O/C). Formulae are
colored according to classes (see legend and numbers of formulae in panels to the right). The plot is divided by solid lines that mark molecular
group categories (see also caption of Fig. 3). Right column panels (c, f, i) show the same formula subsets from mid-row panels in H/C vs. m/z
(mass-to-charge) space. Dotted grey lines are for visual guidance and comparison (at m/z = 450, O/C = 0.5, and H/C = 1). Left- and rightcolumn plots share the m/z abscissa (x-axis) while mid- and right-column plots share the H/C ordinate (y-axis).

members of both Rio Negro marker sets. Nine of those
were also indicative upland markers (six speciﬁc to upland,
three to both valley and upland; ‘‘Upland overlap”, red
squares in Fig. 5). Pubchem yielded 5 to 108 structural
for these nine markers (for formulae C11H6O8 and
C10H6O6, respectively). Suggested structures were highly
oxidized, showing on average 2.5 carbonyl groups, 0.97
ether bonds, and 0.65 lactone groups per molecule. All

formulae were classiﬁed as aromatics (‘‘CA”, ‘‘AR”). On
average, 68% of suggested structures per formula had at
least one heterocyclic ring (each 30% of ﬁve and sixmembered rings on average). Functional group count was
strongly correlated with mass (R2 = 0.84, range =
5.2 – 9.7), same as numbers of carbon double bonds
(0.86, 3.2 – 8.4) and aromatic rings per molecule (0.87,
0.6 – 2.6). Suggestions of smaller molecules (<300 Da, with
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Fig. 5. Analysis of molecular links between headwater ecosystems and Rio Negro markers. Overlap of WSE-speciﬁc formulae (signiﬁcantly
enriched formulae) with two independent sets of Rio Negro SPE-DOM markers (a-c: data from Gonsior et al., 2016; d-f: data from Simon
et al., 2019). Left panels (a, d) show the overlap of three sets of markers (Rio Negro, valley, upland) in a Venn diagram created with package
‘‘eulerr” in RStudio. Overlap indicates common formulae, i.e., shared information. Areas are scaled to number of formulae, which are given
for each subset (note color, area may be dissected). Overlap is shown only for CHO formulae because Rio Negro markers were mainly CHOtype, other formula classes showed no distinct overlap. Right panels show Rio Negro markers of each study (grey ﬁlled squares) in chemical
space (b, e) or H/C vs. m/z plot (c, f; similar visualization as in Fig. 4). Colored symbols show the match between datasets (‘‘overlap”) and
refer to the bold ellipse in panels a and d, respectively. Plateau markers are additionally added for comparison. Red squares denote the small
set of WSE markers that were found to match with both sets of Rio Negro markers. They were uniquely enriched in upland (n = 6) or
common to upland and valley WSE’s (n = 3). Based on the chemistry of these nine formulae, the black box denotes the wider area of
consistent matching in terms of chemical space (H/C 0.4 – 0.8; O/C 0.4 – 0.8). Independent of the underlying set of Rio Negro markers, the
matching rate was higher for upland WSE markers (lilac). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

less than 15C atoms) were by tendency naphthalene and
chromene structures. Larger molecules > 300 Da
(with > 15C atoms) showed more similarities with benzofuran, phenol or benzene-carboxylic moieties.
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. General biogeochemistry of water and carbon
The general analysis of water chemistry revealed two
major classes of samples (plateau vs. upland/ valley;
Table 1; Fig. 2) which goes along with diﬀerences in soil texture and forest types (see section 2.1: Field sites and sampling procedures). Magnitudes and correlations of pH,
EC, and DOC concentration agreed with previous reports

(Do Nascimento et al., 2008; Bardy et al., 2011; Monteiro
et al., 2014). As plateau samples and valley samples stem
from the same study transect (Reserva Cuieiras), some
valley samples including the stream were likely plateauinﬂuenced, i.e., aﬀected by mixing due to plateau water supply (Fig. 2, ‘‘intermediate” samples). In contrast, the overall
homogenous water chemistry of the upland samples indicated less mixing and more direct contact between the
stream and its surrounding (McClain et al., 1997; Zanchi
et al., 2015).
Local diﬀerences in ecohydrology can explain the heavier isotopic composition of groundwater and stream water
in the drier upland site (Supporting Information Figure S4;
Zanchi et al., 2014; Zanchi et al., 2015), and the lighter
isotopic composition of water in the valley, its stream and
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the adjacent plateaus (Leopoldo et al., 1982; Kunert et al.,
2017): While isotopically heavy samples in upland and valley settings likely reﬂected a major contribution of recent
(dry season) precipitation, groundwater replenished during
previous wet seasons explains the lighter water isotopic
composition in samples from the plateau and its adjacent
slope. This is because water isotopic composition changes
predictably between wet and dry seasons and thus can serve
as a proxy of water age and source (Leopoldo et al., 1982;
Tomasella et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009; Miguez-Macho
and Fan, 2012; Jasechko and Taylor, 2015; Zanchi et al.,
2015; Supporting Information Figure S5).
The d13C signature of SPE-DOC reﬂected a similar C3
vegetation in all samples as reported earlier (Hedges
et al., 1986a; Quay et al., 1992). Our data indicate exceptionally fast export of a signiﬁcant fraction of valley and
upland DOC within less than two decades which agrees
with lower DOC retention in the characteristic sandy soils
of these sites (i.e., regional chromatography model;
Hedges et al., 1986b; Hedges et al., 1994; see section 2.1).
Young SPE-DO14C ages have been explained by a fast
release of ﬁxed C in tropical forests (Hedges et al., 1986b;
Mayorga et al., 2005). The slight but consistent diﬀerences
in radiocarbon age between the drier upland and the wetter
valley likely relate to diﬀerences in short-term organic matter turnover and accumulation. Productivity, litter turnover
and soil respiration rates are lower in upland settings
(Zanchi et al., 2011; Zanchi et al., 2014) while DOC export
is higher (McClain et al., 1997; Zanchi et al., 2015). In line
with these ﬁndings, isotopic information showed that sandy
tropical environments need to be further distinguished in
terms of quality of released DOC.
4.2. SPE-DOM ﬁngerprints reﬂect diﬀerences between
clayey and sandy soils
In line with our initial hypothesis, the molecular analysis
of SPE-DOM strongly reﬂected both the major distinction
between ecosystem types (plateau vs. valley/ upland samples) and the minor distinction between valley and upland
samples (Fig. 3). Markers of plateau and valley/ upland settings (Fig. 4, Supporting Information Figure S7) documented a major soil texture eﬀect on SPE-DOM
properties. Fine-textured soil as the one present at plateau
sampling sites can cause longer water retention and contact
times between minerals, microbes, and water (Marques
et al., 2004; Remington et al., 2007) as opposed to the more
coarse, sandy soil surrounding valley and upland sampling
sites. A ﬁner texture favors lower DOC levels due to intensiﬁed decomposition or sorption (Marques et al., 2010).
Fine clay and organic particles are also often associated with
larger amounts of N-containing compounds (Hedges et al.,
1986a; Hedges et al., 1994; Chassé et al., 2015; Newcomb
et al., 2017), and newly synthesized, larger and
N-containing microbial compounds can become dominant
during decomposition (Roth et al., 2019). Molecular characteristics, i.e., aromatic, oxidized, higher molecular weight
CHO markers in valley and upland settings, and unsaturated, aliphatic, N-rich SPE-DOC in plateau settings
(Fig. 3b, c), were in line with known bulk characteristics

of DOC endmembers from soils and groundwater in the
region, for example narrow C/N ratios of DOC (~10) in plateau soils (Leenheer, 1980; McClain et al., 1997; Remington
et al., 2007). In turn, valley and upland markers represented
initial stages of litter decomposition that agree with reports
on wider C/N ratios in whitesand settings (>15, up to 60;
McClain et al., 1997). C/N ratios derived from SPE-DOM
data showed a remarkable correlation with the DOM
data of McClain et al. (1997) (Supporting Information
Figure S13). These results demonstrate the overall importance of WSEs for the quality of exported terrestrial DOC
in the lower Rio Negro basin, and a good comparability
of SPE-DOM with reported DOM data from similar environmental settings. Despite similar trends, C/N estimates
based on SPE-DOM also indicated a ~ factor ten bias
against N during SPE (Stücheli et al., 2018) or electrospray
ionization, which will be discussed further in section 4.5.
4.3. SPE-DOM ﬁngerprints reﬂect diﬀerences between
whitesand ecosystems
Distinct diﬀerences in SPE-DOM composition between
valley and upland samples may be linked to the frequency
of drying/ rewetting events (non-saturated/ saturated conditions), which was also suggested by diﬀerences in water
isotopic composition and SPE-DO14C age. We expected
that valley SPE-DOM ﬁngerprints would partly reﬂect the
lateral ﬂows from adjacent plateaus as they were sampled
from a transect that is hydrologically connected. The presence of unsaturated N-containing markers supported this
hypothesis (compare Fig. 4b, c and e, f). However, distinct
markers indicated unique processes in valley and plateau
samples. Plateau markers indicated anoxic conditions in
older groundwater (lowest NOSC in this study; compare
Bhattacharyya et al., 2018). The shift in molecular composition between valley and plateau demonstrates the loss of
the plateau SPE-DOM signature of groundwater upon
transit through the valley. This ﬁnding is remarkable
because the riparian zone (i.e., the valley ﬂoor) concentrates
the water ﬂux that is sourced from the surrounding plateaus
(Miguez-Macho and Fan, 2012a) and drives the steady
export of young SPE-DOM from the valley, thereby overprinting the plateau SPE-DOM signature (Ledesma et al.,
2015). Permanent saturation in the valley, i.e., stagnating
waters with depleted oxygen levels, likely contributed to
the preservation of reduced organic matter that is partly
imported from the surrounding plateaus (Bardy et al.,
2011; Boye et al., 2017; Bhattacharyya et al., 2018). Such
conditions have been described in riparian settings at the
site (presence of speciﬁc palm species; Junk, 1993; Luizão
et al., 2004) and in the region (elevated levels of NH+
4 and
Fe+
2 , depletion of oxygen; McClain et al., 1994).
Upland SPE-DOM markers, in contrast, represent an
‘‘undiluted” signal of initial plant decomposition products
of lignin, cellulose, tannin, ﬂavonoids, and terpenoids
(Fig. 4g-i). Under non-stagnating, well-drained conditions,
sandy soil such as the one present at the upland site favors
a quicker escape of such molecules to streams (McClain
et al., 1997; Remington et al., 2007), but the older SPEDO14C age also indicated slightly reduced turnover of these
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molecules in upland settings. This is in line with lower rates
of litter turnover and CO2 respiration as noted above
(Zanchi et al., 2011; Zanchi et al., 2014). Elongated periods
of drought and an adapted plant and decomposer community emerge as main drivers of such ecosystem-level diﬀerences. Fungi can remain active under dry and acidic
conditions (Rousk et al., 2010; Vasco-Palacios et al.,
2018) and may potentially alter DOM towards highermolecular weight, aromatic, and oxidized structures
(Waggoner et al., 2015; Zavarzina et al., 2018), all of which
were observed in upland groundwater (piezometer) and
stream SPE-DOM. Contributions of pre-aged soil organic
matter in upland settings cannot be ruled out at this point
and could also explain the mobilization of an apparently
older DOC fraction, for example from ongoing podzolizations (Do Nascimento et al., 2008; Bardy et al., 2011).
4.4. Upland whitesand ecosystems are a potential source of
indicative Rio Negro markers
We found a clear distinction between potential sources
of known sets of Rio Negro markers that could be suitable
to quantify terrestrial transfer of organic carbon to the
regional aquatic continuum and beyond (Fig. 5). While
the matching with plateau markers was negligible, the two
whitesand ecosystems (upland and valley) clearly diﬀered
in terms of matching markers and indicated – against our
initial hypothesis – no major riparian valley but an upland
source.
Diﬀerences in overlap among both available datasets of
Rio Negro markers (Fig. 5b, e; Gonsior et al., 2016; Simon
et al., 2019) does not diminish the consistent match in terms
of chemical space (black boxes in Fig. 5b, e). Fine-tuning of
ion accumulation times, for example, is known to aﬀect ion
abundance patterns in FT-MS measurements of DOM
(Hawkes et al., 2016; Simon et al., 2018). The comparability
of instruments and datasets discussed herein has been
addressed recently (Simon et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2019;
Hawkes et al., 2020) and is discussed in more detail in the
Supporting Information (Supporting Information Text
S3, Figures S11 and S12). In short, despite sample set and
lab/ instrument eﬀects, measurement settings were relatively
similar among the available studies and ours, which suggests that the overlap of upland WSE and Rio Negro markers is no artifact but a sign of robust matching, in line with
recent ﬁndings from an international FT-MS lab comparison (Hawkes et al., 2020). Thus, while it is not surprising
to see large diﬀerences in marker sets (given the diﬀerences
in sampling locations and times, and labs), it is even more
remarkable to ﬁnd consistent overlap between studies,
pointing toward subsets of markers with speciﬁc oxidation
and saturation states. All in all, it is highly encouraging to
ﬁnd consistent and robust molecular overlap in three independent FT-MS datasets, being in line with long-standing
hypotheses of landscape functioning in the Rio Negro basin
(Leenheer, 1980; Goulding et al., 1988; Hedges et al., 1994),
namely that whitesand ecosystems are potential sources of
indicative Rio Negro markers.
Counter-intuitively, the highly indicative set of upland
markers were not only found to overlap with Rio Negro
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samples from the proximity of its draining higher-order
river, the Rio Tarumã Açu (Simon et al., 2019) but also
in samples upstream (Gonsior et al., 2016; compare
Fig. 1). This observation implies that similar upland markers are exported upstream of Novo Airão. The DOM ﬁngerprints of other extensive WSE systems in the upper
Rio Negro basin remain to be revealed but emerge as a
likely source (Adeney et al., 2016; Rı́os-Villamizar et al.,
2020). Besides more Rio Negro baseline DOM data,
ﬂooded forests (igapós) must be included as potential
sources of DOM markers as well to study their diﬀerence
from more elevated valley and upland WSE’s.
PubChem suggested naphthalene or chromene structures for smaller molecules (<15 C atoms, mz < 300) that
are oxygen-poor scaﬀolds consisting of two rings. Larger
molecules suggestions were dominated by ring structures
with a higher degree of oxidation and functionalization.
PubChem suggestions represent only a ﬁrst indication of
potential structures and not necessarily structures that were
identiﬁed in DOM or organisms. Phenols chromenes and
benzofurans are well known photo- and bioactive plant
metabolites (Towers and Hudson, 1987) and more eﬀorts
are required to identify soluble plant metabolites in tropical
forests and soils. Tailored chromatographic techniques
(LC-MS) are needed for the targeted analysis of these biological relevant ecosystem markers in future (Petras et al.,
2017).
4.5. Implications of molecular ecosystem links for models of
watersheds and river basins
Groundwater SPE-DOM markers revealed a potential
direct link between ecosystem-speciﬁc headwater and
ecosystem-integrated downstream signals in the Rio Negro
basin. The consistent overlap of upland whitesand ecosystems and Rio Negro markers was unexpected because our
initial hypothesis – a dominant riparian valley source –
had to be refused. Oxidized, aromatic upland WSE markers
represent a potential molecular link between headwaters
and the Rio Negro. Hydromorphic soils are thought to
cover more than 40% of the region under study (Junk,
1993), and have been assumed as a main source of DOC
markers in blackwater watersheds (Meyer and Edwards,
1990; Dosskey and Bertsch, 1994; Hedges et al., 1994;
McClain et al., 1997; Remington et al., 2007; Bardy et al.,
2011; Abril et al., 2014) but their missing unique downstream molecular imprint provides evidence for the importance of upland ecosystems in control of downstream
indicative DOM characteristics within the land-to-ocean
continuum. While riparian valley corridors likely contribute
the major part of the annual DOC export due to constant
water supply from adjacent plateaus and their wider spatial
distribution in the region (Remington et al., 2007; MiguezMacho and Fan, 2012a; Miguez-Macho and Fan, 2012b),
they may contribute markers to the DOM pool that do
not allow to discern watersheds chemically. Our results suggest that transport-limited DOC export models (Musolﬀ
et al., 2017; Zarnetske et al., 2018) may not be appropriate
to explain molecular characteristics of the exported SPEDOC (Pereira et al., 2014; Wagner et al., 2019), but these
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ﬁrst results require further study including seasonal variation, for example. We ﬁnd that small watersheds with
strong terrestrial-lotic linkages can leave a distinct imprint
within the watershed’s exported DOM, although contributing only secondarily to the overall area, ﬂuxes of water, and

maybe, DOC (compare e.g., Agren
et al., 2007). For example, the smaller upland WSE watershed shows a two times
lower average annual stream discharge per area but a two–
three times higher annual DOC export (Supporting Information Text S1; Monteiro et al., 2014; Zanchi et al., 2015).
We diagnosed potential links between downstream and
headwater SPE-DOM and present markers that potentially
allow for qualitative ecosystem recognition further
downstream. These markers may serve as new proxies of
land-derived primary production in the Rio Negro basin
if properly calibrated. For their future application it will
be essential to better understand a) why these markers
escape (degradability, contact time with soil, recalcitrance)
and b) if they behave conservative in the land-to-ocean continuum (Hedges et al., 1994; Hutchins et al., 2017; Simon
et al., 2019; Richey et al., 2021). Several authors have noted
delayed oxidation and low photodegradation rates of DOM
in blackwater streams (Meyer and Edwards, 1990;
Remington et al., 2011; Amaral et al., 2013) which may
be explained by a unique combination of low availability
of nutrients, high acidity, and DOM quality (degradability,
self-shading, etc., Goulding et al., 1988), and may thus constitute the molecular links described herein.
In general, our results indicate that stream samples are a
suitable proxy of groundwater molecular composition in
headwater catchments (Fig. 3). In contrast, the molecular
composition of Rio Negro SPE-DOM (Gonsior et al.,
2016; Simon et al., 2019) was 1) more homogenous than
in groundwaters, and 2) largely diﬀerent from groundwaters as well as 3) headwater streams (Supporting Information Figure S12). Therefore, drastic molecular changes
can be expected during downstream transit (Hutchins
et al., 2017). In line with this, only one of the nine most
robust WSE markers in Rio Negro DOM (C10H12O7) was
part of a well-constrained set of 184 terrestrial river
DOM markers (Medeiros et al., 2016), and four
(C10H12O7, C21H12O8, C22H14O9, C20H14O11) were found
to be photo-labile in a set of 2770 Congo river DOM formulae (Stubbins et al., 2010). None was found however in
sets of 238 speciﬁc Lena river markers (Dubinenkov
et al., 2015) or 76 Yenisej river markers (Roth et al.,
2014). Based on all 239 potential Rio Negro markers from
the upland WSE (114 from Simon et al., 2019, 119 from
Gonsior et al. 2016, and six shared, Fig. 5), 6% were part
of the terrestrial river DOM signature (Medeiros et al.,
2016), 55% were also found in Congo DOM and entirely
classiﬁed as photo-labile (Stubbins et al., 2010; and including the 6% of general terrestrial river markers), but overlap
with boreal river markers remained low (5% in Lena, 0.4%
in Yenisei; Roth et al., 2014; Dubinenkov et al., 2015).
Given the available data, two similarly large fractions of
upland WSE markers can thus be regarded as being speciﬁc
to tropical rivers or the Rio Negro catchment. However,
looking at soil DOM, ﬁve out of the nine most robust
WSE markers (C11H6O6, C11H6O8, C12H10O7, C17H8O7,

C20H14O11) and 30% of all potential upland Rio Negro
markers were also correlated with low pH and high DOC
in temperate forest soils (Roth et al., 2015). This means that
these markers are not exclusively speciﬁc to acidic tropical
forests but may be indicative of acidic systems in general.
The relatively small overlap with river markers, especially
constrained ones (Medeiros et al., 2016), calls for dedicated
studies of markers of ‘‘retentive ecosystems” (low permeability of rocks/ soils), for example in the framework of
the regional chromatography model (Hedges et al., 1994)
or other models that include measures of catchment ‘‘complexity” (Jehn et al., 2021; Werner et al., 2021). Their DOM
signature may be masked by large amounts of photolabile,
14
C-young markers from less retentive ecosystems but could
be important for DOM source annotation on larger spatial
scales (Pereira et al., 2014; Cao et al., 2018; Kellerman
et al., 2018; Dean et al., 2019).
Relatively large overlap with acidic soil and tropical
river DOM, and low recoveries of DOM by SPE thus limit
the direct transferability of results to estimates of DOC
export or unambiguous ecosystem identiﬁcation. Although
SPE-DOM properties and earlier reports of DOM aligned
well (Supporting Information Figure S13), SPE only recovered 71% of WSE-DOM and 23% of plateau DOM (on
average) which leaves substantial amounts of hydrophilic,
neutral or biopolymeric compounds uncharacterized
(Raeke et al., 2016; Patriarca et al., 2020). However, to
begin revealing trends across DOM datasets, further comparative studies as the one presented here are needed to
diagnose molecular links across the land-to-ocean continuum. Along with that, and to properly interpret these links,
stability of markers and systematic bias in their detection
due to DOM isolation or ionization needs to be further
evaluated (Li et al., 2016; Hawkes et al., 2020; Patriarca
et al., 2020).
5. CONCLUSION
New sets of markers are needed to better constrain variations in land-derived DOM exports and losses within
aquatic systems, especially in the tropics, which account
for 62 – 66 % of riverine DOC exports. We provide molecular evidence of long-assumed hypothetical links drawn from
the simultaneous occurrence of tropical whitesand ecosystems (WSEs) and blackwater rivers at the example of the
Rio Negro basin (Goulding et al., 1988, and references
therein), which represents the largest blackwater river basin
globally. Against initial expectation, we found little indication that large valley WSEs contribute soluble DOM markers that allow to distinguish the Rio Negro from other
Amazon basin rivers but identiﬁed upland WSEs as their
potential source. The twofold larger annual discharge and
hundred-fold larger size of the valley watershed seemingly
do not result in the transfer of DOM markers downstream,
as expected from transport-limited DOC leaching. This discrepancy stresses the importance of speciﬁc ecosystems for
DOM information content at higher-order stages of the
aquatic continuum, and how it may inform hydrological
models that include qualitative DOC data. The molecular
composition of SPE-DOM at diﬀerent stages of the aquatic
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continuum emerges as a qualitative measure of DOM
exports that complements quantitative DOC data. The
interconnected nature and multivariate complexity of
DOM shows high potential to allow studying multiple
source contributions and processes simultaneously. Knowledge of the spatial distribution of aquifer and soil permeabilities and dynamics of ﬂow paths need to be integrated with
quantity (DOC) and quality (molecular composition) of
headwater DOM exports. Further studies of marker stability in the land-to-ocean continuum and bias during isolation
and ionization for FT-MS analysis are also warranted to
correctly interpret diagnostic molecular links. Finally, consequent reporting and archiving of indicative sets of DOM
markers, and intercomparisons between labs and datasets
from diﬀerent stages of the land-to-ocean continuum will
be key to identify robust markers of ecosystem- and
watershed-resolved terrestrial DOM exports.
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